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MEMBER APPRECIATION MIXER
On January 27th, Dove Canyon Golf Club 
will host our rst monthly Member 
Appreciation Mixer in the upstairs dining 
room. As a thank you for our dedicated 
members, who graciously donated to our 
employee holiday contribution fund and 
have continued to show participation and 
interest in the Club since Steele Canyon Golf 
Corporation has taken over, we would like 
to offer free appetizers and free drinks to all 
members from 5:30pm-6:30pm! During the 
event, we would like to showcase some of 
the additions we have made to your 
clubhouse including offering a ne dining 
dinner in the upstairs dining room including 
a speech to our membership from our CEO, 
Larry Taylor. Our menu for the evening will 
be sent to members via email and we 
recommend that you make reservations in 
advance.  
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MEMBER STATEMENT ISSUE 
UPDATES

Since implementing our new website with 
Course Trends, some members have been 
experiencing issues retrieving their 
statements when logging into our website. 
The technical issue has been identied by 
outdated emails that were logged into the 
IBS system, which caused an interference 
w h e n  a t t e m p t i n g  t o  l o g i n  w i t h  a 
subscription to Course Trends. If you are 
unable to log in to IBS or to the website, try 
using the email address you had initially 
signed up with in IBS rst with the password 
you had originally. Additionally, if you are 
still having issues, please contact us by email 
at jmain@bearcreekgc.com. We are currently 
updating our systems to send out automatic 
emails at the end of the month and we can 
also send your statement to you manually if 
needed. 

CHANGES IN SPECIAL EVENTS 
DEPARTMENT

Dove Canyon staff would like to introduce 
Sarah Vaughn as our new Director of Special 
Events. Sarah has been with Dove Canyon 
Golf Club for several years, serving as the 
Special Events Administrator. Sarah will be 
the direct contact for any information 
regarding outside events, member private 
events and F&B golf event requirements. We 
would all like to congratulate Sarah for her 
accomplishments, dedication and now her 
new role as Director of Special Events. 

HOLIDAY SEASON WRAP UP
 
December saw an increase of member 
patronage for our Member Special Events 
such as our annual Yuletide Dinner and our 
ever popular Santa's Brunch. Staff here at 
Dove Canyon have been working hard to 
deliver an "Exclusive Experience" with our 
special events and new dining services. Now 
that we have nished our busy holiday 
season, our general focus will now be on 
continuing to improve your Clubhouse, Golf 
Course and Member Services. Many of the 
articles in this month's newsletter will 
inform members of current changes and 
enhancements yet to come. Here's to the new 
Dove Canyon Golf Club in 2017!    

CHANGES IN THE FOOD AND 
BEVERAGE DEPARTMENT

To kick off 2017, the Food and Beverage 

Department here at Dove Canyon is pleased 

to announce many changes that will occur 

starting January 3rd. Tuesday's will 

continue to be our popular theme nights, 

however, we will introduce new themes 

such as Greek Night, Family Night, Seafood 

Night and many others. Members will be 

notied via email or with promotional yers 

in the clubhouse of the theme night of the 

week. Starting Wednesday, January 4th, The 

Canyon Grill will be open Wednesday and 

Thursday nights for our new 2 for $35 menu! 

Members can take advantage of getting a 

starter, an entrée, and Chef's choice dessert 

all for one low price of $35 per couple! 

Wednesday and Thursday's will also feature 

our  new Wednesday  Men 's  Happy 

Hour/Thursday Ladies Happy Hour, where 

members can get domestic draft beer, house 

wine or well drinks half price all day long! 

Friday and Saturday will now feature our 

new “exclusive dining” dinner menu open 

from 5:30pm-8:30pm! Another addition will 

be our new “Canyon Bar and Grill Menu”, 

which features tasty new appetizers, salads 

and main dishes served Tuesday-Sunday 

from 2:00pm-close! The Food and Beverage 

Department is committed to taking service 

for our members to the next level. Please 

remember to ll out your comment cards as 

we appreciate and welcome member 

feedback!  



A warm Dove Canyon welcome to the 
following members who joined in 

December

GOLF
Scott and Judy Lorden 

Robin Mosley 
Nadine Miral
Ken Arimitsu 

Ju Jin  
Jason and Jennifer Brady

Robert & Trish Riley Family 
Rick & Michele Williams

SOCIAL 
Human Baho
Boden Family
Bonet Family

Mr. & Mrs Botting
Bremer Family
Brackett Family

Clark Family
Calhoun Family

Berecz Clark
Davies Family
Dupree Family
DuPrey Family

Gast Family
Hague Family

Hamilton Family
Donna Hollingsworth

Inana Family
Kaye Family

Krelius Family
Annie Lush

Marin Family
John Migilarini
Morris Family
Morton Family
Munson Family
Naves Family

O'Brien Family
Padilla Family

Ramirez Family
Serrano Family
Sherwin Family
Smolin Family
Thair Family
Voita Family

Yu Family
Edgar & Sonia Rodriguez 

Susan Terrell 
Jasmine & Rahman Sayeed 

We are happy to report that our initial 
membership drive has resulted in an 
additional 118 members joining the club. We 
have decided to continue our promotion  
through February where members can earn 
a commission by referring new members.

Thursday 12  
Team Play 11:00am Shotgun 

Wednesday 18  
Silver Seniors Team Play 9:00am Shotgun 

Saturday 21  
Team Play 10:00am Shotgun 

Sunday 22    
MGA Cup Winners 8:30am tee times

Thursday 26   
WGA Guest Day 8:30am Shotgun and

Team Play 11:00am Shotgun.

As we have completed our initial 90 days of 
operation, we are pleased to announce the 
following management team to shepherd 
the restoration of Dove Canyon:

Larry Taylor
CEO and Interim General Manager

Jason Cho
Controller

Jeff Main
Director of Food and Beverage

John Harkness
Golf Course Superintendent

Gabe Ramos
Director of Golf and Membership

Sarah Vaughn
Special Events Director

Larry and Jeff are coming over from Bear 

Creek to oversee the transformation of Dove 

Canyon as they have done at Bear Creek. 

John and Gabe will continue their expanded 

roles and Sarah will replace Becky Halbreich 

as she is leaving to assume the events 

manager at Aliso CC. Colin Radchenko, 

PGA, a familiar face during the transition 

will still occasionally be on site but returning 

to his role as operations manager of our 

corporation. Our team is condent and 

poised to lead Dove Canyon to its' best year 

ever.

ADMINISTRATIVE UPDATES

JANUARY EVENTS

M O R E   C L U B   N E W S
Dear Dove Canyon Membership,

The purpose of this message is to inform 
you that the 29th of December will be my 
last day here at Dove Canyon Golf Club.  I 
have accepted the Private Event and 
Tournament Director position at Aliso 
Viejo Country Club.  After being at Dove 
for 16 years, growing my family and my 
career here, it was denitely the hardest 
decision that I have ever had to make.   

I have so many special memories at Dove 
and always will.  In May of 2005 my 
wedding reception was held here, in 2008 
you all watched my belly grow with my 
daughter Ella and then again in 2014 with 
my son Carter. It has been an honor 
working with many of you on your special 
events, from weddings to showers to 
corporate meetings to holiday parties to 
golf tournaments.  I have met so many great 
people and have built so many great 
relationships on this journey; I thank you all 
for being a part of that.  

It is with a very heavy heart that I am 
leaving Dove but I am also very excited for a 
new opportunity and a fresh start.

My family and I will be joining Dove 
Canyon as social members, plan to enjoy 
the club and hope to see all of you in a social 
setting.

Respectfully, 
Becky Halbreich

NEW LIGHTING BEING CHANGED 
THROUGHOUT CLUBHOUSE, INSIDE 

AND OUT.  NEW FOUNTAIN 
RECENTLY INSTALLED.

We have begun the 
p r o c e s s  o f 
r e n o v a t i n g  t h e 
c l u b h o u s e .  I n 
January, you will 
see changes in both 
the pro shop and 
a d m i n i s t r a t i v e 
o f  c e s .  B y 
February we will 
be renishing the 

extensive woodwork in the clubhouse, 
followed by new ooring / covering 
throughout the building. Following that 
will be the introduction of new furniture in 
the men's grill, the downstairs public areas, 
and the upstairs lobby. We are also 
completing the updating and replacing of 
all lighting both outside and inside the 
clubhouse- which had been ignored for the 
last 20 years. Our goal is by spring you will 
be able to enjoy our incredible clubhouse 
interior and its' breathtaking views that 
haven't been seen in a very long while.



CANYON CUP 
This December marked the 10th anniversary of the Canyon Cup. It's been a great tradition of 
Dove Canyon Golf Club vs Coto De Caza Golf and Racquet Club. This rivalry has always 
produced excellent competition, comradery, and good memories. Dove Canyon hosted the 
rst half of the match on Saturday, December 10th. With the course perfectly groomed, we 
nished the rst day two points ahead of Coto, 12-10. Both teams remised on the day's 
events over appetizers and drinks compliments of our kitchen and F&B staff.  The second 
day of the tournament was held at our neighboring course, Coto De Caza. It was a lled with 
nail biting matches. In the end Coto De Caza inched out the victory by 1 point, 22-21. Fun 
was had by all and rest assured, Dove Canyon is ready to strike back next year and claim 
victory!

The Dove Cup is an annual inter club match between the Red and Blue Teams in a Ryder 
Cup Format. Members are put in either the Red or Blue Teams based on their respective 
birthdays. 
 
The rst day is a Four-Ball Match Play where two points are given for a match win and one 
point for a tie. There were 19 Team Matches for the 2016 Dove Cup and the Red Team headed 
by Captain Adam Lavoignet led 21 points to 17 points after the morning matches. The 
afternoon match is a Nine-Hole Alternate Shot Format, where one point is awarded for a 
match win, and a half point for a match tie.  The Blue Team for the 2016 Dove Cup led by 
Captain Rick Brown made a comeback with 12.5 points to 6.5 points, making the overall 29.5 
for the Blue and 27.5 for the Red Team after Day One of competition. The second day's 
format is Individual Match Play, where two points are awarded for a match win and one 
point is awarded for a tie.  The Red Team garnered a respectable 35 points; however, the 
Blue Team came in with 41 points. This gave the Blue Team the win with a nal point's score 
of 70.5 for the Blue Team to 62.5 points for the Red Team.
 
Congratulations to Captain Rick Brown and the rest of the Blue Team for winning the 2016 
Dove Cup and getting bragging rights for the year.

THE DCWGA HAD A BUSY 
DECEMBER!  

We started right out on the rst with our 
Annual President's Charity Luncheon.  This 
year we were able to donate $16,300 to The 
Teen Project - a local Group that supports 
foster children who have aged out of the 
system and are homeless.  Our DCWGA 
President, Mary Beth Kosmenko, has 
chaired this event for many years and each 
time we are awed by her ideas and 
presentation. It's always a "must attend" 
event where we can invite friends and family 
to attend.  

On the 8th of December the DCWGA held a 
Holiday Scramble - a fun golf tournament 
that is a friendly, low stress competition that 
gives us a chance to celebrate the season with 
our golng buddies.  The results of 
December's Scramble are as follows:

First Place Gross
Candace Haynes, Kathy Bao, 

Cindy Bullard and Cassie Snow

First Place Net
Fran Bergeson, Paula Braun, Jan Sirianni 

and Mary Beth Kosmenko

Second Place Net 
Dana McLean, Kim Ward, Carol Gergen 

and Cathy Downing

Closest to the Pin Winners  
Janet Glynn, Kathy Bao, Jan Sirianni, 

Dorothy Bono-Daley 
and Patricia Hallgren.

CONGRATULATIONS, LADIES!
For more information and photos visit our 

website at:
http://egrass32.wixsite.com/dcwga-website

DCWGA President, Mary Beth Kosmenko 
with the Teen Project founder, Lauri Burns.  

Photo courtesy of Michelle Fairless Photography. 

THE 2016 DOVE CUP BLUE TEAM PREVAILS 

G O L F    I N   T H E   N E W S



T H E  C O U R S E  A N D  M O R E 

Mary Jo Blackington and Jennifer 
Anderson inaugurating our new carts on a 
chilly morning. Thank goodness there are 

windshields!

Our hillsides going through the 
changeover to mulch.  New plant 

material will be added in the spring.

I hope everyone had a wonderful Holiday season.  The maintenance department received 

some great gifts this year, both from membership and management.  We received a new 

fairway mower, bunker rakes, sod cutter and 5 new utility vehicles!  We have been mowing 

fairways with one fairway mower for the past year.  Having two mowers will allow us to get 

a majority of the fairway mowing done before play so there will be less disruption to the 

members as they are playing.  It will also allow us to mow fairways three times per week 

during the growing season, which will provide better playing conditions.  The new bunker 

rakes is allowing us to give the fairway bunkers a smoother nish and will result in more 

consistent lies in the bunkers.  We will be using our new sod cutter for many upcoming 

projects which include tee box leveling, drainage installation and sod work around the 

course.  

     The mulching of the slopes will continue thru January.  Once we nish hole 5 we will 

move on to holes 2 and 3.  Once the mulching is done, we will evaluate what and where we 

will be putting in trees and plant material.  It really is wonderful to see these upgrades to 

these slopes that have been neglected for so many years.

As I write this article, we have received over 5” of rain since October 1st.  This is a great start 

to our rainy season.  Our average rainfall in this area is around 14” per year.  We have 

received about half of that over the past 5 years.  We rely heavily on our winter rains to push 

the salt levels down thru our heavy clay soils.  We irrigate the course with reclaimed water 

that is high in salts.  In a normal year, we will put down approximately 975,000 lbs. of salt 

onto the course using this water.  We can somewhat control salt levels on our greens as they 

are sand based with drainage underneath.  By leaching the greens (applying around 5” of 

water in one night), we can push the salts down thru the prole and into the drain lines.  

However, on the rest of the course we have clay soil that is very difcult to move water 

through.  If the water is not moving through, the salts are accumulating on the plant leaf, 

causing yellowing and stress.  Getting our normal winter rains dramatically improves salt 

levels on the course heading into the summer months.

Die Hard Member in the rain 

GOLF COURSE MAINTENANCE UPDATE-
 JOHN HARKNESS, GCSAA SUPERINTENDENT 

New Sand Pro

 New Fairway Mower 
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